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Internet banking in Malaysia has been in existence for more than two decades. However, there is still lack of studies in discovering the aspects of attitude and behavior of the retail banking customers towards the adoption of the internet banking services. Therefore, this study aims to investigate the determinants of the internet banking usage from the angle of attitude and behavior of these customers in the internet banking usage. This study employed the Technology Acceptance Model by Davis as the underpinning theory and further enhanced it to the Extended Technology Acceptance Model by taking into account factors such as trust, internet self-efficacy, and subjective norm as the additional predictors of internet banking usage via the mediating effect of attitude towards usage. The study setting was based on five top commercial banking in Malaysia and systematic random sampling of data collection was done through households via self-administered questionnaire and analysis was done by using the structural equation modelling as the statistical tool. The findings show that perceived ease of use and attitude have a positive significant effect on internet banking usage while perceived usefulness and internet self-efficacy have a positive impact on attitude. The findings further reveal that perceived usefulness and internet self-efficacy mediate through attitude on the internet banking usage while trust, perceived ease of use, and subjective norm do not mediate through attitude on the internet banking usage. These results are immeasurably valuable to practitioners for managing and executing their marketing strategy. Furthermore, it contributes and enriches knowledge pertaining to the predictors of internet banking usage.

**Keywords:** Internet banking usage, trust, internet self-efficacy, subjective norm, Malaysian retail banking.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

1.0 Chapter Overview

The first chapter of this research introduces the issue of internet banking in Malaysia from brick and mortar banking to an online banking. Further, it discusses the research background of the study, problem statement, research questions, research objectives, significance and contribution of the study, scope of the study, definitions of terminologies and lastly organization of the thesis.

1.1 Background of the Study

The internet and information communication technology (ICT) has changed landscape of all industries including medical, agricultural, tourism, businesses and banking in Malaysia likewise, all around the world. Internet and ICT have transformed banking industry from a “manual system” of banking operations to full computerisation in all aspects of its operations. The computerisation affects opening and maintenance of an array of services, ranging from savings account, current account, remittances and transfer of funds, fixed deposit, investment account, trade finance and loan processing. This improvement has to certain extent, made the transactions cheaper, easier, efficient, and effective.
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